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DREAM JOB

DREAM JOB
environmental design

interior design

BRANDING DESIGN

LIGHTING DESIGN

HOSPITALITY DESIGN spatial graphics





BRAND DESIGNone thousand steps
multiple locations



BRAND DESIGN INTERIOR DESIGNaia georgia
atlanta, georgia



INTERIOR DESIGN HOSPITALITY DESIGNhotel palomar philadelphia
philadelphia, pennsylvania



HOSPITALITY DESIGN EXHIBIT DESIGNjames turrellʼs “ganzfeld” akhob exhibit
las vegas, nevada



EXHIBIT DESIGN
gensler is a global design firm that believes quality design can transform organizations and 

improve peopleʼs lives. Our 4,000 professionals networked across 46 locations had been
delivering projects as large as a city and as small as a task light for an individual desk



JOB OPPORTUNITY

description
Gensler LA's Hospitality studio is currently seeking an Intermediate Interior Designer with a successful track record in interiors 

projects. In this position, you will develop and execute appropriate design solutions as well as have overall project 
responsibility for client satisfaction, quality control, and financial performance.

INTERIOR DESIGNER

responsibilities:
Participate in design teams on projects

Collaborate on interiors projects, including programming client needs, conceptual and schematic design, design development, contract documents.
Coordinate with a technical team.

Support and assist in the development of space planning concepts and creation of program documents
Coordinate finish plans, specifications, and material selections required for construction

Partner with Intermediate and Senior Designers in meetings with consultants, furniture dealers, product reps, and fabricators to meet overall project objectives
Contribute to office activities, initiatives and learning programs

Qualifications:
Degree in Architecture or Interior Design from an accredited University

Pursuing Accreditation/Registration/Licensure
Excellent verbal and written business communication skills

4-9 years of relevant experience in design, with a focus on hospitality projects
Basic knowledge of the design process, including FF&E, furniture systems and specifications, color and materials

Outstanding graphic presentation and 3D visualization skills
Computer skills to include Revit and AutoCad as well as knowledge of Adobe CS, SketchUp and 3-D Studio Max

Flexibility to focus on a variety of project types or multiple, concurrent projects in various stages of development
Ability to work well in a team environment

Ability to communicate design ideas and direction quickly
Strong leadership ability, organization, communication and relationship management skills

Bachelors degree in Interior Design, Architecture or related field from an accredited school



JOB OPPORTUNITY PHILOSOPHYangela chang
interior/environmental design

me as a designer like to think design as a persona of everything and it is really hard to define the 
boundaries between different types of design

with my background in interior design and current practices in environmental design, i can bring a 
more comperhensive view to spatial design. interior design knowledge is the base; user experience, 

sensorial journy and interactive technologies are adding onto the table

i like to explore and learn new things. getting to know myself more and also grow myself.
i respect others perspective of views, and i enjoy spending time on knowing people around me

i believe in “team work makes dream work”
everyone contributes a little can achieve a lot


